GaAs-based dc high voltage photoguns used at accelerators with extensive user programs must exhibit long photocathode operating lifetime. Achieving this goal represents a significant challenge for proposed high average current facilities that must operate at tens of milliamperes or more. This paper describes techniques to maintain good vacuum while delivering beam, and techniques that minimize the ill effects of ion bombardment, the dominant mechanism that reduces photocathode yield of a GaAs-based dc high voltage photogun. Experimental results presented here demonstrate enhanced lifetime at high beam currents by: (a) operating with the drive laser beam positioned away from the electrostatic center of the photocathode, (b) limiting the photocathode active area to eliminate photoemission from regions of the photocathode that do not support efficient beam delivery, (c) using a large drive laser beam to distribute ion damage over a larger area, and (d) by applying a relatively low bias voltage to the anode to repel ions created within the downstream beam line. A combination of these techniques provided the best total charge extracted lifetimes in excess of 1000 C at dc beam currents up to 9.5 mA, using green light illumination of bulk GaAs inside a 100 kV photogun.
I. INTRODUCTION
The photocathode lifetime of modern dc high voltage GaAs photoguns is limited primarily by ion bombardment [1] , the mechanism where residual gas is ionized by the extracted electron beam and transported backward to the photocathode where the ions adversely affect photocathode yield commonly referred to as quantum efficiency (QE). Video 1 shows an animation of ion bombardment within the dc high voltage continuous electron beam accelerator facility (CEBAF) photogun, with the electron beam originating at or away from the electrostatic center (EC), defined as the axis formed by the cathode and anode. The electron beam is focused by the electrode geometry toward the EC as it is accelerated to the anode. Gas molecules entering the electron beam path may be ionized [2, 3] and similarly accelerated, but toward the cathode and along a less deflected path due to their greater mass. Consequently, ions are delivered to the photocathode along a ''trench'' that begins at the point of photoemission and leads toward the EC [Fig. 1 ]. The rate of ion production depends strongly on the electron beam energy as shown in Fig. 2 for molecular hydrogen, the prevalent species in a photogun. The maximum ion production rate is expected to correspond to the lowest energy electrons very near the photocathode surface; however, measurements indicate ions of all energy (at least up to 100 keV, the maximum energy studied in this paper) contribute to diminished QE.
The mechanisms by which impinging ions reduce QE is the subject of ongoing speculation. While it has been determined that ions with sufficient kinetic energy penetrate the surface of the photocathode [4] , it is not known what these ions do to the photocathode. They might damage the GaAs crystal structure or serve as trapped interstitial defects that reduce the electron diffusion length or serve as unwanted dopant species, adversely altering the VIDEO 1 . Animated sequence of ion bombardment for typical electron photoemission in a dc high voltage GaAs photogun.
Published by the American Physical Society under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License. Further distribution of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and the published article's title, journal citation, and DOI. photocathode energy band structure. Impinging ions might also sputter away the chemicals used to reduce the work function at the surface of the photocathode. Predicting which ions are the most problematic (gas species and energy) awaits a detailed modeling study that considers many parameters including: relevant ion species with appropriate ionization cross sections, accurate trajectories of both ions and electrons, sputtering yield of alkali (cesium) and oxidant (fluorine) used to create the negative electron affinity (NEA) condition at the photocathode surface required for photoemission, and stopping depths of ions within the photocathode. Parameters such as optical absorption length, electron diffusion length, and active layer thickness (especially for high polarization photocathodes) are likely to be important factors, too.
Regardless of how ions degrade QE, maintaining and improving the gun vacuum is the most direct way to suppress the problem of ion bombardment and thereby prolong photocathode operating lifetime. Methods to improve static vacuum inside the gun include enhancing the pump speed in the vicinity of the photocathode, improving the vacuum of the adjoining beam line, and reducing the gas load inside the photogun, for example by reducing the surface area of the gun structure or via a prolonged high temperature bake of the gun vacuum chamber material to reduce outgassing rate [5] . All of the present dc high voltage GaAs polarized photoguns rely on nonevaporable getter (NEG) and ion pump technologies, where the ion pump serves to pump those species not efficiently pumped by the NEG such as methane, carbon monoxide, and helium. For example, it is widely known that ion pump speed falls as the system pressure drops below 1 Â 10 À10 Torr, so it is possible the ion pump represents a source of gas (rather than a pump) in these systems. Perhaps alternatives to these pumps are required to improve vacuum below the typical mid-10 À12 Torr pressure observed today. For example, 2 K cryopumping (cryocondensation) or 4 K cryotrapping (cryosorption) might provide better vacuum although it is not entirely obvious what NEG pump deficiency the cryopump may overcome.
On the dynamic vacuum front (i.e., vacuum while operating the gun at high voltage), it is extremely important to eliminate field emission from the high voltage cathode electrode and support structure, which can degrade vacuum via electron stimulated desorption and subsequent ion bombardment and chemical poisoning of the photocathode. In addition, it is extremely important to effectively ''manage'' all extracted beam leaving the photocathode, including beam not intentionally produced, for example, from extraneous laser reflections or background light illuminating the activated surface of the photocathode (the subject of more discussion below).
Although not a replacement for vacuum research and development, this paper demonstrates it is also possible to extend the operating lifetime of the photocathode by relatively simple means, including: (a) operating with the drive laser beam positioned away from the electrostatic center of the photocathode, (b) limiting the photocathode active area to eliminate photoemission from regions of the photocathode that do not support efficient beam delivery, (c) using a large drive laser beam to distribute the offending ions over a broader area, and, finally, (d) by applying a relatively low bias voltage to the anode to repel ions created within the downstream beam line. All results were obtained at average beam current greater than 0.5 mA, with unpolarized beam extracted from bulk GaAs photocathodes using dc green light (532 nm). A combination of these FIG. 2. Electron impact ionization cross section for H 2 [21] , the dominant gas species inside a modern baked ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) dc high voltage photogun, as a function of electron kinetic energy.
FIG. 1. QE measured across the surface of a strained superlattice GaAs photocathode used at CEBAF that has been damaged by ions. The electron beam was extracted from three different radial locations. Note QE ''trenches'' that terminate at a common ''electrostatic center (EC).'' techniques provided the best charge lifetime in excess of 1000 C at dc average current up to 9.5 mA, where charge lifetime describes the number of coulombs of electrons that can be extracted from the photocathode before photocathode QE at the laser spot location falls to 1=e ($ 37%) of the initial value. Granted, some of these techniques (a and c) degrade emittance, but the benefits of longer photogun operating lifetime might warrant their implementation.
It is worthwhile to discuss the different lifetime metrics discussed in this paper: operational lifetime and charge lifetime. Operational lifetime is simply the amount of time the photogun can satisfy the accelerator beam current requirements. This is a very practical metric but since accelerator beam specifications can vary significantly from one accelerator to another (e.g., average current, duty factor, days=week of operation), it is often ill-suited for making comparisons of photoguns at different labs. Charge lifetime is defined as the amount of charge that can be extracted from a photocathode before QE falls to 1=e of its initial value. Of course, the photogun can continue to operate beyond its charge lifetime if the drive laser is sufficiently powerful. Charge lifetime is a useful metric for conducting analytical studies of a particular photogun but, as will be illustrated below, it depends on many parameters. As such, it too is not always the best metric for comparing one photogun against another. This paper discusses the concept of fluence lifetime as a potentially useful metric that could serve to represent the intrinsic performance of the photogun, independent of the many variables that complicate a global comparison of photoguns.
This paper serves to summarize work conducted over a number of years and reported in segments at workshops and conferences [6] . It is often difficult to accurately deduce cause and effect when operating dc high voltage GaAs photoguns, because so many factors can influence the results. However, these measurements convincingly illustrate the dynamics of four mechanisms that contribute to QE decay. Suggestions for improvements and future experiments are briefly discussed. These results could especially benefit high current accelerator requirements for energy recovery linacs [7] , free electron lasers [8] , electron cooling of ion beams [9] , or the proposed eRHIC Electron Ion Collider [10] .
II. LOAD-LOCK PHOTOGUN
Lifetime measurements were performed as part of a lengthy commissioning program for the continuous electron beam accelerator facility (CEBAF) load-lock photogun, where the term ''load-lock'' refers to a multichambered vacuum apparatus that allows the installation of new photocathode samples without lengthy vacuum bakeouts of the entire gun. Each vacuum chamber is isolated from the others by valves, with vacuum improving from one chamber to the next and the best vacuum obtained inside the gun high voltage chamber.
The CEBAF load-locked gun has undergone design changes since its inception; however, the basic overall design was consistent throughout the measurement period described here. The CEBAF load-locked gun consists of four vacuum chambers ( Fig. 3 ) separated by bakable all-metal gate valves with 4.5-inch ConFlat flanges and 2.5-inch inner bore. Three of the chambers remain continually connected: a high voltage chamber for generating the photoemitted electron beam, a preparation chamber for heating and activating photocathodes, and a small-volume intermediary loading chamber that is evacuated and baked with heat tapes when a fourth chamber, the ''Suitcase'', is attached for transferring photocathodes to/from the photogun.
Two styles of gun high voltage chamber were used ( Fig. 4 ): one with a large-bore ceramic insulator [11] , and the other with a compact ''inverted'' insulator [12] . Both gun geometries utilize a ''side-ceramic'' approach with the insulator oriented perpendicular to the electron beam path and with photocathode samples inserted from behind into the hollow cathode electrode with 25 focusing angle and flat anode. Both designs have similar cathodeanode electrode shapes at the vicinity of photocathode that provide similar electrostatic focusing appropriate for CEBAF beam conditions (100 A average current, 499 MHz pulse repetition rate, and 0.13 pC bunch charge emitted by approximately 50 ps long optical pulse), although the measurements described here were performed with dc beam at milliampere average currents. Both gun styles rely on vacuum pumping using NEG and ion pumps, with NEG pumps (SAES getters WP950 or WP1250) lining the bottom and sides of the high voltage chamber. The inverted gun design provided slightly better vacuum as indicated by a Leybold extractor gauge 6 Â 10 À12 Torr (nitrogen equivalent value and with valve to the beam line opened) compared to 8 Â 10 À12 Torr measured on the gun with a conventional cylindrical insulator. Gun vacuum decreases by a few parts in 10 À12 Torr when the gun vacuum is closed to the beam line. Measurements of lifetime dependence on radial position of the drive laser beam at the photocathode, and photocathode active area, were performed using the inverted gun geometry. Measurements of lifetime dependence on drive laser beam spot size, and with a biased anode, were performed using the photogun with large-bore cylindrical insulator.
The anode electrode for both gun designs was electrically isolated from the grounded high voltage chamber using a thin ceramic spacer and attached to a sensitive current meter to detect field emission and/or photoemission from the edge of the photocathode. In addition, this feature provided a means to bias the anode at relatively low voltage, to repel ions generated downstream of the anode from entering the cathode-anode gap.
Key features of the preparation chamber include: storage for up to four pucks (each puck supports one photocathode), a mask for selective activation of a portion of the photocathode surface, puck heating to at least 600 C and good vacuum obtained using NEG and ion pumps. Photocathode activation takes place with cesium by resistively heated dispensers from SAES getters and NF 3 by a leak valve from a small reservoir. The preparation chamber has four magnetically coupled sample manipulators: one long manipulator with translation and rotation capability for moving pucks into or out of the gun high voltage chamber cathode electrode, one short manipulator with translation and rotation capability for moving pucks from/onto the heater assembly as well as to transferring pucks to/from the long manipulator, and two short manipulators with translation capability that serve to hold pucks with additional photocathode samples. Care must be taken during the initial commissioning bake of the preparation chamber-the magnetic manipulators can develop excessive friction that limits functionality when heated above $200 C. Each magnetic manipulator is attached to a bellows assembly with adjustment screws for proper alignment to the electrode, heater, and other manipulators. Pumping inside the prep chamber was provided by a 40 L=s ion pump and 1.5 SAES getters WP-1250 NEG modules with support rods removed, and coiled into the bottom of the vacuum chamber. Pressure in the preparation chamber was $1 Â 10 À10 Torr.
The photocathode samples were indium-soldered to cup-shaped molybdenum pucks ( Fig. 5 ), similar to the SLAC design [13] . The reentrant cup accommodates either a heater element or a mechanical manipulator. The puck and manipulator are keyed to aid extracting the puck from the electrode. The pucks must have a relatively smooth outer surface to prevent binding inside the electrode, and a smooth inner surface to ensure good mechanical contact to the heater. A small ''ear'' was added to the outer surface of the puck, to prevent it from rolling off manipulators, and to prevent it from rotating inside the electrode when extracting the photocathode from the high voltage chamber.
To activate a photocathode, a puck with GaAs photocathode located on one of the two magnetically coupled storage manipulators was inserted to a position above the heater located at the center of the preparation chamber. The heater was then raised into the puck capturing it, and finally the storage manipulator was retracted to the original position. The heater was then lowered such that the puck was positioned inside a stainless steel sleeve at the bottom of the preparation chamber, which serves to keep other portions of the preparation chamber cool during puck heating. After a typical 2 h soak at $550 C, the puck was allowed to cool to room temperature. Water-cooled copper ''fingers'' can be moved into contact with the puck to reduce the cooling time from 8 to 4 hours. Once the puck temperature fell below $30 C, the puck was moved upward to contact an aluminum mask with two different holes (5 and 7 mm diameter holes) that limit the active area of the photocathode by protecting all but the area visible through the hole from the cesium deposition [14] . The mask can also be moved aside to activate the entire surface of the photocathode (12.8 mm diameter). Cesium and nitrogen trifluoride (NF 3 ) were applied in a ''yo-yo'' manner while monitoring photocurrent with a positively biased $300 V anode ring. After activation, the vacuum quickly recovered and the puck was transferred to the long manipulator for installation into the gun high voltage chamber. The total time for heating, cooling, and activation was approximately ten hours.
To reduce the overall footprint and provide a means to deliver pucks to the photogun at CEBAF, a suitcase approach was adopted. The suitcase mates to the gun only when new pucks/photocathodes are needed. When not in use the suitcase is maintained under vacuum separated from the photogun. The suitcase includes a bakable allmetal valve, a 25 L=s ion pump, and a sample holder that can accommodate four pucks, and the suitcase in combination with the two storage manipulators allows the transfer of all four pucks into and out of the suitcase during one installation.
To use the suitcase, a small intermediary chamber must be evacuated and baked, before valves to the preparation chamber and suitcase can be opened. This intermediary chamber is simply a four-way cross that includes a 40 L=s ion pump with pump-out port. Resistive ''heating tapes'' are used to heat the chamber to 250 C for about eight hours, to achieve vacuum $1 Â 10 À10 Torr. Experience indicates this is adequate-the preparation chamber vacuum is not degraded following the puck transfer and photocathodes exhibit high QE (bulk GaAs QE $20% at 532 nm, spin polarized superlattice GaAs QE $1% at 780 nm).
III. DIAGNOSTICS BEAM LINE
The load-locked gun was attached to a dedicated ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) beam line ( Fig. 6 ) $5 m long. The beam line was baked at 250 C for 30 hours, with the exception of the Faraday cup at the end of the beam line, which was baked at 450 C for 24 hours, to reduce outgassing during high current operation. Two differential pump stations each with four SAES getter WP1250 modules using ST707 material provide a factor of about 100 vacuum isolation of the beam dump from the gun [15] . Six diode ion pumps are distributed along the beam line and ion pump current can be monitored on a nanoampere level using sensitive current meters within the ion pump high voltage supply [16] . This vacuum diagnostic serves as a sensitive electron beam loss monitor and was used to optimize electron beam steering and beam envelope management. For example, intercepted current as small as 50-100 pA on an electrically isolated anode in the gun chamber can be resolved by an increase in ion pump supply currents at the gun and along the beam line (see Table I ).
The electron beam exits the gun through a large-bore (2.5'') NEG-coated beam pipe and is then deflected 15 by an air-core cosine-theta dipole magnet. The bend allows illumination of the photocathode at normal incidence without needing mirrors inside the vacuum chamber. A large portion of the incident laser power ($ 30%) is reflected from the photocathode due to the high index of refraction of GaAs. To prevent unwanted photoemission from reflections inside the high voltage vacuum chamber, the laser and gun are aligned so that the reflected light exits the laser vacuum window within $0:1 of the incident laser beam. There are four focusing solenoid magnets to manage the beam envelope and numerous steering magnets to keep beam centered in the solenoids and to minimize beam loss in the beam line.
A green light at 532 nm from a frequency-doubled Nd:YVO 4 laser (Coherent Verdi-10) was directed into the vacuum chamber through a vacuum window located near the bend magnet. The drive laser emits dc light, with maximum power set to 1 W for these measurements. The amount of light at the photocathode could be varied with a computer-controlled attenuator that consists of a fixed linear polarizer and rotatable birefringent =2 wave plate. A focal length lens (2 m) placed near the vacuum window of the beam line provided the tightest beam waist at the photocathode about 0.3 mm diameter, Gaussian full-width at half maximum (FWHM). A larger 1.5 mm laser spot was obtained using a 1.5 m focal length. A commercial CCD camera and scanning razor-blade apparatus were used to measure laser profile and spot size and verify the laser beam was circular with Gaussian profile at the corresponding distance to the photocathode. The focusing lens was mounted to an x-y stepper motor stage to move the laser spot to different locations on the photocathode and to map photocathode QE before and after charge lifetime measurements. The optical elements (mirrors, wave plates, polarizing cubes) were all purchased with appropriate coating for green light.
IV. MILLIAMPERE CHARGE LIFETIME EXPERIMENTS
The experiment consisted of numerous measurements at different beam currents, different radial locations of the laser beam on the photocathode, different photocathode active areas, and different laser spot sizes. Bulk GaAs photocathodes (625 m thick unstrained GaAs, p doped with Zn at $8 Â 10 18 atoms=cm 3 , with 100 plane prepared by cutting and polishing) were used for all measurements. Beam current, drive laser power, and ion pump current at seven locations along the beam line were monitored for each run. Beam line focusing and steering magnets were adjusted for each run to minimize electron beam loss, as indicated by sensitive ion pump current monitoring as noted above, and thereby provide the best possible vacuum conditions and consistency for each run. Beam current was maintained constant throughout each run using a generic proportional-integral-derivative software control loop to vary the amount of laser power delivered to the photocathode. The run might take minutes or hours, depending on the conditions of the experiment, and involved making a charge lifetime measurement, defined as the amount of charge that could be extracted from the photocathode until the QE dropped to 1=e of the initial starting value (more below). QE degradation across the surface of the photocathode could be monitored following each run by extracting about 1 A from the photocathode biased at À200 V while scanning the laser across the photocathode using the x=y stepper motor stage. (For the inverted gun, the photocathode was grounded and the anode was biased at þ200 V.)
V. EXPERIMENT RESULTS-LASER BEAM POSITION AND ACTIVE AREA
One of the most significant breakthroughs in polarized electron source development at Jefferson Lab was the discovery that, in addition to the core electron beam delivered to the experimental halls, the photoguns produced a small amount of unwanted, unintended photoemission from the edge of the photocathode that was not properly transported away from the photogun [11] . These electrons followed extreme trajectories, striking the anode or beam pipe wall near the gun, degrading vacuum via electron stimulated desorption, and hastening QE decay. Initially, this was puzzling because the drive laser beam was always focused to a small spot at the photocathode, typically less than a millimeter in diameter, compared to the full photocathode diameter of 12.8 mm. It was speculated that the unwanted photoemission from the edge of the photocathode was produced by stray, scattered light or via recombination light emitted by the cathode itself, since most of electrons excited to the conduction band merely decay back to the valance band. To eliminate the unwanted photoemission from the edge of the photocathode, a number of steps were taken including installation of a vacuum window with an antireflection coating, and removing apertures from the laser table that produced diffraction rings. But the most dramatic improvement in photocathode lifetime came initially from anodizing the edge of the photocathode, or later using a mechanical mask, to prevent creating the NEA condition for photoemission at photocathode locations that did not support proper beam transport.
To quantify this phenomenon at high average current, lifetime measurements were made using bulk GaAs photocathodes with different active area dimensions (Fig. 7) : the entire photocathode (12.8 mm diameter) and smaller areas (5 and 7 mm diameter) obtained using the activation mask inside the preparation chamber. A tightly focused laser beam 0.35 mm diameter Gaussian FWHM was directed at different locations on the photocathode, with 2 mA average beam current delivered to the beam line dump from each location. Lifetime was determined for all runs (Fig. 8 ), the anode current was monitored to detect the presence of unwanted photoemission from the edge of the photocathode, and an x-ray detector attached to the side of the gun vacuum chamber served as an additional beam loss diagnostic (see Table I ).
When the entire photocathode was activated (12.8 mm diameter), unwanted photoemission from the edge of the photocathode was always detected at the anode (100-1000 pA), correlated with x-ray production significantly above background. When the drive laser beam was positioned at/near the electrostatic center, photocathode charge lifetime was poor, just about 10 C, but improved for positions away from the EC, reaching values between 100 and 200 C at radial locations extending from 1 to 6 mm from the EC.
As expected from experience at CEBAF, selective activation of just a portion of the photocathode (5 and 7 mm), served to eliminate unwanted photoemission from the edge of the photocathode. The anode current was zero to within 0.1 pA, and there was markedly reduced x-ray production. Lifetime values were still poor at the EC, but improved as the laser beam was moved outward from the electrostatic axis. Charge lifetime values reached 300 C for the 7 mm activation and exceeded 600 C for the 5 mm activation.
The radial component of the electrostatic field within the cathode-anode gap is zero along the EC, and grows with radial position. Consequently, electrons leaving the photocathode near the EC follow a relatively straight path, while those emitted at larger radius move toward the electrostatic axis while traversing the gap. Similarly, a positively charged gas ion will also experience the radial electric field; however, being significantly more massive will follow a nearly normal path connecting the point of ionization to the photocathode. The total ion dose will then be extended from the point of laser illumination back to the EC, with the highest energy ions contributing from ionization furthest from the photocathode, consequently closest to the EC. Therefore, it makes sense that lifetime would be poor when the point of photoemission and the EC coincide, and that lifetime would improve as laser beam moved away.
A smaller active area means there are fewer extraneously emitted electrons traveling extreme trajectories, striking surfaces and degrading vacuum; however, to the extent that one can efficiently transport all extracted electrons, Fig. 8 suggests that photoemission away from the EC CHARGE AND FLUENCE LIFETIME MEASUREMENTS OF A . . . Phys. Rev. ST Accel. Beams 14, 043501 (2011) 043501-7 is beneficial. For applications with large laser beams, it would be wise to revisit the cathode-anode design to ensure more efficient beam transport from locations across the entire photocathode surface.
VI. EXPERIMENT RESULTS-LASER SPOT SIZE
Beam current and vacuum are widely appreciated to be important factors that influence photogun lifetime as these parameters directly relate to how many ions are produced. Less appreciated is the impact of the size of the laser beam on photogun lifetime. Consider that the same number of ions will be produced within the cathode-anode gap regardless if the drive laser beam was big or small, but for a larger laser beam, the ions will be distributed over a larger area and QE should decrease more slowly. With this in mind, Sinclair first proposed the concept of fluence lifetime [17] -the amount of charge that could be extracted per unit area before QE falls to 1=e of its original value, and that fluence lifetime would be a constant for each photogun. Furthermore, the fluence lifetime of a gun measured with a small laser spot could be used to predict the charge lifetime of a gun illuminated with a large laser spot.
To test the validity of this hypothesis, lifetime measurements were made over a broad range of currents (0.5 to 9.5 mA) by illuminating a freshly activated photocathode with 5 mm active area, with small and large laser beams À0:32 and 1.55 mm. A prediction based on constant fluence lifetime suggests charge lifetime would scale by the ratio of the two laser beam areas, corresponding to a charge lifetime enhancement of 23 for the larger laser spot size. The results shown in Fig. 9 clearly indicate an improved charge lifetime when using the larger laser spot, but charge lifetime increased by only a factor of 6. There is significantly better agreement between measurement and prediction when the radial position of laser beam is considered. Note that small laser spot data were collected from four locations 4.8-6.0 mm from the EC, while the large laser spot data were collected from a location 1.8-2.1 mm from the EC (see Fig. 10 ). When the small spot results are ''corrected'' (red data points) to account for operation from a further radial position-by reducing the lifetime values by 30%, using the results of the previous section and shown in Fig. 8 -fluence lifetime values are comparable for both data sets, between 0:1-0:3 Â 10 6 C=cm 2 .
The total charge collected for each run was typically 10-50 C. As in Fig. 8 , the error bars assigned to data points in Fig. 9 are related to the quality of the exponential fit to the photocathode QE decay. Large error bars correspond to runs that exhibited large charge lifetime performance, where QE decayed very little throughout the duration of the measurement. Ideally, the charge extracted would be comparable to the charge lifetime value, but for the large laser spot measurements this was not practical, as a run might require days of beam delivery. Specifically, it was difficult to maintain constant operating conditions throughout a days-long run. Subtle, untracked, variations might have a large impact on a given charge lifetime result, for example, if laser pointing instability occurred and was not known.
VII. EXPERIMENT RESULTS-BIASED ANODE
Residual gas can be ionized and trapped by the electron beam. Rejecting these ions from reaching the cathode is not a new subject [18] , however, the cross section for ionization in modern high voltage photoguns is small, and so until recently [19] the ions created downstream of the anode had largely been ignored by photogun community. Yet, those that do will be delivered to the photocathode EC at the full gun voltage. Consider a 100 keV electron beam produced within a 6 cm cathode-anode gap at a pressure of 5 Â 10 À12 Torr dominated by H 2 . The integrated ion production within the gap will be 15 000 ions every second per milliampere of electron beam current. A comparable number of ions will be produced downstream of the anode over 100 cm of the beam line. Even more ions will be generated if beam line pressure is worse than the gun pressure, a likely scenario.
An electrostatic barrier is a common means to limit beam trapped ions in accelerators, so it is reasonable to consider applying this to a photogun. To test this idea, we modified the photogun such that the anode and its support were electrically isolated. This allows both to be grounded or electrically biased, determining whether ion production downstream of the anode is a significant factor and whether a potential barrier successfully improves charge lifetime near the EC. The code POISSON [20] was used to model the electrostatic potential of the gun chamber ( Fig. 11 ). Notice the grounded anode configuration attracts positive ions entering the gun chamber toward the photocathode, whereas the biased configuration produces a potential barrier of þ425 V, which ions must overcome to enter the cathode-anode gap. This barrier significantly exceeds the kinetic energy of ions trapped within the potential of the electron beam and the final electron energy for both configurations remains 100 keV.
To distinguish QE damage associated with ions created within the cathode-anode gap from those created downstream of the anode, the laser spot (0.32 mm diameter) was moved about 1.8 mm from the EC. Charge lifetime measurements using a 5 mA electron beam indicated about 340 C at the laser spot location for both the grounded and biased anode configurations. However, the correlation of QE degradation at the EC associated with the biased anode is immediately obvious (Fig. 12 ), suggesting ions are indeed generated downstream of the anode and may also be limited with a modest anode bias voltage.
The laser beam was also moved to the EC so that all of the ions generated by the beam, including those within the cathode-anode gap and those downstream of the anode, would accumulate at the EC. The photocathode charge lifetime was measured at a beam current of 2 mA with the anode alternately biased and grounded. The results (Fig. 13 ) suggest the biased configuration yields an improved lifetime. Averages of the biased and grounded results indicate charge lifetime improved by 22% at the EC, using the biased anode configuration.
VIII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The charge lifetime of a bulk GaAs photocathode within a dc high voltage photogun illuminated with dc laser light at 532 nm was observed to depend on a number of different factors, including where the laser beam was positioned relative to the electrostatic center of the photocathode, the active area dimension of the photocathode, the laser spot size, and ion production downstream of the anode. The biggest charge lifetime values were obtained with a large laser spot (1.55 mm Gaussian FWHM) positioned a few millimeters from the electrostatic center, and with just the center portion of the photocathode activated to NEA (5 mm out of 12.8 mm). Charge lifetime values under these conditions were approximately 1000 C at average current up to 9.5 mA.
The concept of fluence lifetime of the photogun was explored and data support the idea that a photogun can be described as having an intrinsic fluence lifetime that can be used to predict charge lifetime values under a variety of conditions including laser position relative to the EC and laser spot size. This metric might provide a useful means to compare one photogun to another, even when they are operated under very different conditions. Assuming fluence lifetime is an intrinsic value of each photogun, it is worthwhile to use the results of this paper to predict operating lifetime at high current accelerators. Imagine all photoguns can be manufactured to provide 0:1 MC=cm 2 at some location away from the EC, and that this condition holds for operation above 10 mA. Consider an accelerator application that requires 10 mA of unpolarized electron beam-860 C of extracted charge per day-operating continuously for weeks with minimal interruption, and imagine a photocathode with initial QE of 20% at 532 nm and a drive laser with 10 W maximum power delivered to the photocathode, which are realistic assumptions. A GaAs photogun with laser spot size of $1 mm 2 can operate for five days until QE and laser headroom are exhausted. At this point, something must be done to maintain the desired current, for example: the laser beam could be directed to an unused location of the photocathode (minutes), or the photocathode could be replaced or heated and reactivated (hours). Based on CEBAF experience, this level of downtime seems acceptable for extensive user-based research programs.
At 100 mA, however, with 8640 C extracted each day, the situation is not as favorable. The same initial conditions allow just six hours of operation at 100 mA before exhausting available QE and laser power. Assuming one could increase the laser spot size an order of magnitude with the same fluence lifetime, then one could attempt running a couple of days; however, at the expense of a larger source emittance.
The situation is similarly bleak for polarized beam applications-even at considerably lower current-because high polarization photocathodes provide just 1% QE, and rf-pulsed lasers with required near-infrared wavelengths are less powerful than green-laser counterparts. At 10 mA average current and with a 2 W laser, a photogun with 1000 C charge lifetime can operate for about 7 hours before exhausting QE and laser power. It is reasonable to assume the laser could be moved to fresh photocathode locations multiple times to obtain at least one day of beam delivery before replacing the photocathode; however, this level of interruption is unappealing for a user facility.
Accelerator projects that intend to operate at very high average current will require dedicated R&D to improve the static vacuum within GaAs photoguns. Similarly, continued beam-based research such as described in this paper might shed light on how to prolong operating lifetime while delivering beam. Clearly, the measurements reported in the paper indicate there needs to be greater appreciation for cathode electrode design, in terms of transporting all extracted beam from the photocathode-both wanted and unwanted beam. To the authors' knowledge, most FIG. 13 . Photocathode charge lifetime at 2 mA for alternately biased and grounded anode; the average for both the biased and grounded configurations is shown with the horizontal bars. (Note when considering all four data points, there appears to be an overall trend toward reduced charge lifetime, and this may be a result of slight vacuum degradation encountered over the duration.) CHARGE AND FLUENCE LIFETIME MEASUREMENTS OF A . . . Phys. Rev. ST Accel. Beams 14, 043501 (2011) 043501-11 modeling endeavors associated with photogun electrostatic optics assume beam delivery from the center of the photocathode. In the future, a thorough assessment of gun performance should include beam modeling with intentional off-axis photoemission, and inadvertent photoemission from the entire photocathode active area. Likewise, applications requiring operation from near the EC to achieve best emittance may seek new designs, such as the biased anode to suppress photocathode QE damage located at the EC.
